
 

Colleges,
 
 

ee PENNSYLVANIA
STATE COLLEGE.

Located in one of the most Beautiful and

Healthful Spots in the Alleghany

Region ; Undenominational ; Op-

en to Both Sexes; Tuition Free;
Board and other Expenses
very low. New Buildings

and Equipment.
 <

Leaping DEPARTMENTS OF STUDY.

1. AGRICULTURE (Two Courses), and AG-
RICULTURAL CHEMISTRY; with constant
illustrations on the Warm and in the Labora-

to BOTANY AND HORTICULTURE; the-
oretical and practical. Students taught origi-
nal study with the microscope.

3. CHEMISTRY; with an unusually full
and thorough course in the Laboratory.

4. CIVIL ENGINEERING; ELECTRICAL
ENGINEERING; MECHANICAL ENGI-
NEERING. These courses are accompanied
with very extensive practical exercises in the

 

Medical.

 
 

13aouMarien MET

AND CONQUERED

{BYyHE |

N. F. GERMAN RHEUMATIC

CURE.

—Ceee

NO CURE, NO PAY!

reeet.

MONEY CHEERFULLY REFUNDED

for any case of Rheumatism it fails to cure, if
taken according to directions.
Read following testimonial of an eminent

Centre county physician.

 

 

Bellefonte, Pa., July 28,1893.
 
   

Banana Flour,

An Acre of Bananas Wilt Furnish 20,000 Pounds.

 

The manufacture of flour from bana-
nas is a growing industry in Central
America. Beforeit is ripe, says the

and dried in the sun. However, a prof-
era ble methcd is to do the drying in
an oven, because the quality of the pro-
duct depends mainly on the quickness
of this process. The slices are coarsely
ground andsifted, forming a sort of fari-
na. The dried slices are hard, brittle
and of a horny appearance. The meal
obtained from them in the manner des-
cribed is white and sweet, with a smell
like new-mown hay. 1tis very palata-
bie and easilydigested tood.

Washington Siar, the fruit is cut, sliced |

GATESBURG, Centre County, Pa., Aug. 9, 1892

Cleveland to the i jpe.

The President Congratulates Him on His Golden
Jubilee,

Bavrivmore, July 19.—The evening
News publishes the following in its local
columns :
While the rulers of the civilized na-

tions were sending their congratulations
to the pope on her golden jubilee, one
country, through its chief executive,
failed to honor the event. The country
was the United States. This action on
the part of the president was condemned
by Catholics throughout the country,

| and the failure of the United States to
send congratulations was commented
on the world over.
When Benjamin Harrison passed out

of office and Grover Cleveland assumed
his place at the helm, there was a
change. One of the first acts of Presi-
dent Cleveland was to write a letter to
Pope Leo, congratulating him upoy the
fiftieth anniversary of his elevation to
the bishopric. The fact that President

 

  

ELECTRIC BITTERS.--This remedy is
becoming so popular as to need no spe-
cial mention. All who have used Elec-
tric Bitters sing the same song of praise
=A purer medicine does not exist and it
is guaranteed to do all that is claimed.
Electric Bitters will cure all diseases of
the Liver and Kidneys, will remove
Pimples, Boils, Salt Rbeum and other
affections caused by impure blood.—
Will drive Malaria from the system and
prevent as well as cure all Malaria fev-
ers. For cure of Headache, Constipa-
tion and Indigestion try Electric Bitters
Entire satisfaction guaranteed, or money
refunded. Price 50 cts. and $1.00 per
bottle at Parrish’s Drugstore.
EE ————

——Iceland is a contented country ;
it has only two lawyers.

i——————— a]

——Last fall I was taken with a kind
of summer complaint, accompanied with
a wonderful diarrhea. Soon after my
wife’s sister, who lives with us, was
taken in the same way. We used al-

  

Attorneys-at-Law.
 
 

AS. W. ALEXANDER.—Attorney at Law:Bellefonte, Pa. All professional bus}ness will receive prompt attention. 46 14
 

D F. FORTNEY, Attorney-at-Law, Belleo fonte, Pa. Office in Woodring’s building, north of the Court House. 14 2
 

J. M. KEICHLINE, Attorney-at-Law, Belleo fonte, Pa. Office in Garman’s newbuilding. with W} H. Blair. 19 40

OHN G. LOVE, Attorney-at-Law, Bellefonte, Pa. Office in the rooms formerlyoccupied by the late W. P. Wilson. 24 2—

 

D. H. HASTINGS. W. F. REEDER.Hohe & REEDER, Attorneys-at-LawBellefonte, Pa. Office No. 14 North Alegheny street. 28 13
 

J. L. SPANGLER. C. P. HEWES.{SPANGLER & HEWES, Attorneys-at-LawBellefonte, Pa. Consultation in Englistor German. Office opp. Court House. 19 6
 

 

ield, the Shop and the Laboratory.
bis HISTORY ; Ancient and Modern, with
original investigation,
oo INDUSTRIAL ART AND DESIGN.
7. LADIES’ COURSE IN LITERATURE

AND SCIENCE; Two years. Ample facilities
for music, vocal and instrumental.

8. LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE; Lat-
in (optiona!), French, German and English
(required), one or more continued through the
entire course.

9. MATHEMATICS AND ASTRONOMY;
pure and applied. 1

10. MECHANIC ARTS; cembining shop
work with study, three years’ course; new

Jo KLINE, Attorney-at-Law, Bellefonte
Pa. Office on second floor of Furst's newbuilding, north of Court House. Can be con:sulted in English or German. 29 31

‘Cleveland did this has been carefully
guarded and it was not intended thatit
should be known until the letter reach-
ed the hands of the holy father. But
the missive is now on its way to Rome,
and no longer does the United States
stand as the only country that failed to
take notice of an event in which go
many Americans are interested.
A few weeks ago Rev. W. E. Bart-

lett, pastor of St.

~

Ann’s church, left

Attempts have been made to make
mucaroni out of this banana flour, but
the stuff always falls to pieces when put
into warm water. Bread can be made
from it only by adding some kind of
meal that contains more gluten. The
fresh pulp furnishes about 20 per cent
of dry farina, and it 1s stated that the
produce of bananas compared with that
of wheat is as 133 to 1,and to that of
potatoes 44 to 1. One acre of ground will

To the N. F. German Rheumatic Cure Co.
| Tyrone, Pa.,

GENTLEMEN :—I had suffered with Rheuma-
tism for many years, when, at the advanced
age of seventy-seven years, your cure was re.
commended to me. Ihad tried upon myself
everything known to me, (I am a doctor of fif-
ty-one years experience) and had dispaired of
ever being cured. Your remedy was taken
according to directions, and after using the
second package the disease left me entirely
and no rheumatic pain or ache has troubled
me since.

I can recommend it without hesitancyto all

most everything without benefit. Then
I said, let us try Chamberlain’s Colie,
Cholera and Diarrhea Remedy, which
we did, and that cured us right away.
I think much of it, asit did for me
what it was recommended to do. John
Hertzler, Bethel, Berks Co., Pa. 25 and
50 cent bottles for sale by F. Potts
Green.

 

J MILLS HALE, fiomeyatLaw,Philipsburg, Pa. Collections and all othe;legal business in Centre and Clearfield coun:
ties attended to. 23 14
 

WwW C. HEINLE, Attorney-at-Law, Belle.
o fonte, Pa. Office in Garman’s block,

opp: Court House. All
will r

professional business

 

 

oh ARTs$5ORAL AND POLITICAL

|

afflicted with thedisease, and being familiar

|

furnish over 20,000 poundsof the flour,

|

for Rome,and it was announced that he

|

—In the rock at Gibraltar there are eceive prompt attention. 30 16SCIENCE; Constitutional Law and History, Mhthengredients4onisinad jothe Soon] The annual report of the De-

|

was supposed to be the bearer of impor- seventy miles of tunnels. nr—— -Polition]Fomony SCIENCE ; instruction

|

injurious to the constitution, and as being the

|

partment of Agriculture, from proof

|

tant documents to the ‘holy see. What ram—— Physicians.

 

these documents were could not be ascer- A CURE FoR CONSTIPATION AND

most efficient blood remedy known.r S of which the above facts are obtained,ruly Yours,
thecretical and practical, including each arm

makes mention of several other methods
of the service.

138. PREPARATORY DEPARTMENT; Two
years carefully graded and thorough.
Commencement Week, June 11-14, 1893.

Fall Term opens Sept. 13, 1893. Examination
for admission, June 16th and Sept. 13th. For
Catalogue or other in formation, address

GEO. W. ATHERTON, LL.D.,
President,

27 25 State College, Centre county, Pa.

 

 

Coal and Wood.

 
 

DWARD KX. RHOADS,

Shipping and Commission Merchant,

i-DEALER IN-:

ANTHRACITE, i
BITUMINOUS &

WOODLAND |

i=—COCAL4}

RAIN, CORN EARS,

SHELLED CORN, OATS,

STRAW an BALED HAY,

KINDLING WOOD,

the bunch or cord as may su purchasers.
Respectfully solicits the patronage of his

friends and the public, at

—HIS COAL YARD—
near the Passenger Station. Telephone 712,

26 18

 

Pants,

 
 

© Write for Samples —Name your price.
 

Le In Price, Fabric, Fit and Finish,

4 WE BEAT THE WORLD!

«¢ Largest Stock of Pantings in the State

Altoona. Pa
Ay PERFECT FITTING PANTS CO.,

38-20-6m

 
 

Philadelphia Card.
 
 

JirWARD W. MILLER, |
WITH |

WOOD, BROWN & CO., i
Dealers in

HOSIERY, NOTIONS, WHITE GOODS &t.
429 Market Street:

151 PHILADELPHIA, Pa.

T
DANIEL BATES, M. D.

| Constipation, Malaria.
an Unhealthy Liver than any other cause.
Why suffer when vou can be cured ? Dr.San-
ford’s Liver Invigorator is a celebrated family

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

All orders accompanied by the cash, sent
direct to the manufacturers, will receive

without extraprompt attention by mail
charge

PRICE- - - - -
Prepared by the

-$1.50

N. F. GERMAN RHEUMATIC CURE CO.
Tyrone, Blair Co., Pa.37-38-1-y

 

DE SCHENCK'S
-

Mandrake Pills have a
value as a household reme-
dy far beyond the power of
langnage to describe. The
family can hardly be trie
to itself that does not keep
them on hand for vse in
emergencies,

* MANDEAKE, *

Is the only vegetable sub-
stitute for that dangerous
mineral, Mercury, and
while its action as a cura-
tive is fully equal, it pos-
sesses none of the perilous
effects.
In Constipation, M a n-

drake acts upon the bowels
withont disposing them to
subsequent Costiveness,
No remedy acts so direct-

ly on the liver, nothing so
speedily cures Sick Head-
ache, Sour Stomach and
Billiousness as these

— P-I-L-L-S8. —-

For Sale by all Druggists. Price 25 ots. per
box ; 3 boxes for 65 cts; or sent by mail
tage free, on receiptof price.

DR. J. H. SCHENCK & SON,
Philadelphia, Pa.38-14-tf (n nD
 

DR. SANFORD'S

—LIVER INVIGORATOR—

TO HAVE HEALTH THE LIVER MUST BE
IN ORDER.

Cures thousands annually of Liver Com-
Dyspepsia,

More Ills result from
plaints, Billiousness, Jaundice,

medicine.

YOUR DRUGGIST WILL SUPPLY YOU.
38-12-1y.
  

FMiscellaneous Advys.

  
 

Or DOLLAR

o—EVERY HOUR—o

is easily earned by any one of either sex in
any part of the country, who is willing to work
industriously at the employment which we
furnisk. The labor is light and pleasant, and
you run no isk whatever. We fit you out
complete, so that you can give the business a
trial without expense to yourself. For those
willing to do a little work, this is the grandest
offer made. You can work all day, or in the
evening only. If you are employed, and have
a few spare hours at your disposal, utilize
them, and add to your income,—our business
will not interfere at all. You wili be amazed
on the start at the rapiaity and ease by which
you amass dollar upon dollar, day in and day
out. Even beginners are successful from the
first hour. Any one can run the business—
none fail. You should try nothing else until
ou see for yourself what you can do at the
Ye which we offer. No capital risked.
Women are grand workers; nowadays they
make as much as men. They should try this
business, as itis so well adapted to them
Write at once and see for yourself.

Address H. HALLETT & CO.

  
 

LY’ CREAM BALM

0~—F OR CATAREBH--—»p
THE CURE FOR

COLD IN HEAD, HAY FEVER, DEAFNESS

HEADACHE.

ELY'S CREAM BALM 50c.

~~THE POSITIVE CURE.—

Price 50cts.

ELY BROTHERS,
56 Warren St., New York.385

Yirues MOLLINGER’S

GREAT REMEDIES-——

 

CONQUER DISEASES.

CURED THOUSANDS IN HIS LIFETIME,

IN GREAT DEMAND SINCE HIS

by which bananas are preserved, They
are dried very much as figs are, the bun-
ches being cut when fully ripe and ex-
posed to the sun until they commence
to wrinkle. The skins are then removed
for, if they are not peeled, a disagreedble
flavor is imparted to the fruit. The lat-
ter are exposed to the sun until crystals
of sugar appear on their surface. Then

ped with leaves of the plant, or placed
1n boxes and kept dry. They have been
kept in good condition in this way for
many years. This method can only be
adopted in climates that are very dry. In
damp, tropical regions they are prepared
for drying by first rapidly boiling the
the ripe fruit for a short time in water
that contains sulphate of lime.

In some paris of South America the
fruits are peeled, grated and the mois-
ture expelied by pressure. The mass is
then baked in an oven, after which it
is ground into a coarse kind of flour.
The latteris inferior, however, in nutri-
tive properties from that obtained from
the dried slices. Bananas baked in their
skins, then peeled and boiled in water
are considered good for coughs and in-
flamation of the lungs. The Malays
use a variety of the same fruit, which

| possesses tonic properties, to arrest diar-
thea. In the Antilles large quantities
of potash are obtained from the ashes
of the plant, which is uded to wash
clothes.
Many spirituous drinks are made

from the banana. Banana wine is ob-
tained in Cayenne by pressing the fruit
through a sieve, after which it is made
into cakes, dried in the sun and disscl-
ved in water when wanted for use.
Vinegar is made by suspendingthe fruit
in baskets, where it liquefies, and the
juice collected soon becomes vinegar.
In 1887 nearly 6,000,000 bunches of ba-
nanas were imported into the United
States from Central America. In 1890
the importation was 12,582,550 bunches.
The bananas imported into the United
States during the last fiscal year were
worth $5,000,000.

How the Stuff’ Is Grown and Gathered in British
India.

 

As the cultivation of tobacco
hibited in England,
special license from the
ties, so the cultivation of the poppy
in British India is forbidden unless Ii-
cense is taken out, says Pearson’s Week-
ly. When a cultivator takes out a per-
wit from the Opium Department to
to cultivate a certain area (usually two
thirds of an acre of his land), he receiv:s
an advance in money to secure his al-
legiance, and he binds himself to de-
liver to the opium agent, at a fixed price,
ordinarily 5 shillings a pound, whatever
opium may be produced upon his land.
When official supervision is efficietnt

it is certainly very difficult for a man to
cultivate poppy on a larger area than is
covered by the license without detection.
The cultivation cannot be concealed. It
18 a sort of garden cultivation, the poppy
plants being grown in little squares or
beds, intersected by tiny water channels
for irrigation whenever this is possible.
The growth of the plants is carefully
tended and at length the time comes
when they burst out into flower, and
the fields look like a sheet of silver as
the white petals ofthe flowers glisten 1n
the morning dew,
Those beautiful petals are the first

is pro-

authori-

they are pressed into masses and wrap- |y P P

except under a

tained at the time, and much speculation
has been indulged in regarding the con-
tents of the letters. It has been learned
however, that Father Bartlett is the bear-
er of President Cleveland’s letter to the
pope,a fact that will interest all Cath-
olics.

te]
Liberal Way of Advertising.

Make as many small English words
as possible fromletters contained C-g 1
ERY P-ILLs, without using a letter
in any one word more times than it ap-
pears in “Celery Pills.” To the person
sending largest list will be given a
beautiful matched parr or Crean
Wrarre Ponies, Gold Mounted Har-
ness and phayeton; a trip to the
WorLp’s Far and return for second
largest list received; a Fine Upright
Piano for third; a Pneumatic Bicycle
for fourth ; fine Gold Watchfor filth ;
pair Diamond Earrings for sixth ;
Parlor Organ for seventh; elegant
Harp for eighth; Black Silk Dress
Pattern for ninth ; Music Box, Drum
and bells for tenth largest list ; also
100 other valuable prizes for first 100
persons sending a list of not less than
60 words made from letters contained
in “Celery Pills.” Rudge's “CrLery
Pires’ are what you require if troubled
with nervousness, insomnia, loss of
appetite, weakness, dyspepsia, stomach
trouble, headache, indigestion, etc.
Send thirteen 2 cent stamps with list of
words and try for one of our handsome
prizes and receive Frere a sample
package, with tull particulars and list
of those in your state who have won
prizes to introduce this great nerve and
stomach remedy, all delivered in U. S.
FREE, contest closes August 25th.
Enclose thirteen U. S. 2c. stamps with
list of words promptly to Rupee
CeLery Pint Co., MONTREAL, QUE.,
and you are sure of a first-class prize
for your trouble. 38-27.4¢

tena
Lest week there was held in

Lancaster a meeting of tobacco growers,
and much was said about the culture of
the plant in which so many millions of
men are interested in one way or anoth-

 

er. Among the speakers was Thaddeus
Graves, of Massachusetts, who told
some things not generally known. He
said that in his bome in the Connecti-
cut valley tobacco farms were handed
down from father to son, and the son
never thought ofraising anything but
tobacco. He suggested that it would be
a good thing if the farmers of Lancaster
county would put a provision in their
wills that their sons were to have the
farms on condition that they raised to-
bacco. Then he wenton to say that the
color of tobacco is only a matter of fash-
ion. And the fashion must be followed.
In 1870, when he started to raise tobac-
co, the fashion was light tobacco, the
kind that is raised best in the light soi}
of New Ingland. Ten years later the
dark tobacco raised in the dark soil of
Pennsylvania was in great demand.
Now the style is light tobacco again,
but it can be depended upon that the
dark will once more become popular, as
one color never prevails more than 10 or
13 years.

——More than one child has been
driven into downright falsehood by the
folly of parents or teachers. A “child
sensitive to physical pain breaks a dish,
say, by accident, and is cruelly beaten,

HeapacHe.-. Dr. Silas Lane, while in
the Rocky Mountains, discovered a root
that when combined with other herbs,
makes an easy and certain care for con- |
stipation. Itis in the form of dry roots
and leaves, and is known as Lane’s
Family Medicine. It will cure sick
headache, For the blood, liver and
kidneys, and for clearing up the com-
plexion it does wonders. Druggists sell
it at 50c. a package—enough for five
weeks.

Pe——

——She—*Do you think it isa sign
of death when a dog howls ‘neath your
window ?” He—‘ Yes; if you are a
good shot.’

rene ore
——-The testimonials published in be-

half of Hood’s Sarsaparitla are not ex-
travagant, are not ‘‘written up,” nor
are they from its employes. They are
facts, and prove that Hood's Sarsaparilla
possesses absolute merit and is worthy
the full confidence of the people.
Hood’s Pills are purely vegetable, per-
fectly harmless, effective, but do not
cause paiz or gripe. Be suré to get
Hood's.

———To see the soda fountains going it
any one would conclude that this is
'sizzard weather,

 “I was prostrated with a severe
billous complaint,” writes Eratus South-
worth, of Bath, Me. ¢After vainly try-
ing a number of remedies, I was finally
induced to take Ayer’s Pills. I had
scarcely taken two boxes when I was
completely cured.”

rr——
Judge Mobley’s Reason.

  

Judge Mobley, of Greene county,
Ala., received an appointment the
other day in one of the ‘Washington
departments, and he journeyed to the
Capital to qualify. But after looking
over the ground, the Judge returned
home, declining the appointment in a
letter to his endorser, Congressman
Bankhead, in which he said . «I give
you the following reasons: (1) I have
lived to be more than forty years old
and have never been bossed by any-
body, and can’t begin that now. 2)
I am making more than $2,000 at home
and like to live there. (8) I have been
elected President of the Greene County
Fishing Club, and it is time to assume
the duties of my office.”

resem es

——1 have not used all of one bottle
yet. I suffered from eatarrh for twelve
years, experiencing the nauseating drop-
ping in the throat peculiar to that dis-
ease, and nose bleed almost daily. I
tried various remedies without benefit
until last April, when I saw Ely’s
Cream Balm advertised in the Boston
Budget, I procured a bottle, and since
the first days’ use have had no more
bleeding. the soreness is entirely goue—
D. G. Davidson, with the Boston
Budget, formerly with Boston Journal.
  
 

Medical.
 
 

00D’S CURES:

TERRIBLE HEADACHES

DISTRESSED AND DISCOURAGED, TIRED
AND L'ANGUID.

8. GLENN, M. D., Physician and Sur
o geon, State College, Centre county,Pa

Office at his residence. 35-41
 

A HIBLER, M. D., Physician and Surgeon
{A eo offers his professional services to the

citizens of Bellefonte and vicinity. Office 2¢N. Allegheny street. 1 23
 

D* J. L. SEIBERT, Physician and Sur.
_ geon,offers his professional servicestethe citizens of Bellefont® and vicinity. Office

on North High street, next door to Judge Or.vis’ law office, opp. Court House, 29 20
 

i i K. HOY, M. D., Oculist and Aurist, Nc;A Ao 2iNorth High Street, Bellefonte, Pa,
Office hours—7 to 9 a. m,1 to 2 and 7 to§
p. m. Defective vision carefully corrected,Spectacles and Eyeglasses furnished. 32 18
 

DE R. L, DARTT, Homeopathic Physiciax
and Surgeon. Office in residence No, 6]

North Allegheny street, next to Episcopal
church. Office hours—8 to 9 a. m., 1t03 and?t0 9 p. m. Telephone. 32 45
 

1)% R. L. DARTT, of Bellefonte,
Pa, has the Brinkerhoff system of

Rectal treatment for the cure of Piles, Figssures and other Rectal diseases. Informatiorfurnished upon application. 30 14tf
eTSS———

Dentists,

 

 

 

E. WARD. GRADUATE OF BALTI.
e MORE DENTAL COLLEGE. Office irDhisery Stone Bloc High street, Bellefonte

a. 34 11

 

 

Bankers.
 

ACKSON, CRIDER & HASTINGS, (Succei
sors to W. F. Reynold’s & Co.,) Banke;Bellefonte, Pa. Bills of Exchange and Not

Discounted ; Interest paid on special deposit,
Exchange on Eastern cities. Deposits re
ceived. 17 36

 

      

Hotels,

 

NO THE PUBLIC.
i In consequence of the similarity
the names of the Parker and Potter Hotels
the proprietor of the Parker House has chang

the name ofhis hotel to

0——COAL EXCHANGE HOTEL.—o

He has also repapered, repainted and other:
wise improve if, and has fitted up a large and
tasty parlor and reception room on the firstfloor. WM. PARKER,
33 17 Philipsburg, Pa.

 

£ENTRAL HOTEL,

MILESBURG, PA.

A. A. KoHLBECKER, Proprietor.

This new and commbdious Hotel, located op:site the depot, Milesburg, Centre county,as been entirely refitted, refurnished and reo.plenished throughout, and is now second tonone in the county in the character of acconrmodations offered the public. Its table is suyplied with the best the market affords, its bs
contains the purest and choicest liquors,it
stable has attentive hostlers, and every conv(nience and comfort is extended its guests.

Chrough travelers on the railroad wifind this an excellent place to lunch or proeux
aines, a all trains stop there about oi
utes.

——  

Watchmaking--Jewelry.
 
 

F.C RicHARD,
®

0—JEWELER and OPTICIAN,—¢

And dealer in

CLOCKS, WATCHES,

 

‘ —
46-17-1y Box 880, Portland, Me. DEATH. productof the erop, for the women and although if the parent had been the of-

|

Health all Broken— Thoroughly Built up by JEWELRYCalairh g1.00

|

Children of the cultivators’ families

|

fender it would have been passed off “ fears Sorsapariiite i and
; atarrh Cure, a ay 00 1 ith a laugh. The next time that child am glad to have my experience

For Sale. Cure for Epilepsy and St Vitus Dance, 1.00

|

come forth and pick them off one by one

|

W! BUEN: : ) i
s 4 Amy i

meets with a similar misfortune. unless with Hood's Sarsaparilla widely known SILVERWARE.
Kidney Diseases, L100

|

and carefully dry them, so that they ! because the medicine has done me so
 

there be a witness, it will denyits guilt.
It will not do this because of a natural
disposition to falsehood, but because it
shrinks from physical pain, because it is
horribly afraid. But a habit once form-
ed grows, and the child which began to

Rheumatism Cure, [three

Special attention given to the Making anc
Repairing of Watches.

separate pre-"scriptions combined ] h may serve afterward as the covering of] I OME FOR SALE.— At Linden

|

Blood Tea, for constipation and purifying the manufactured cakes ofopium.; Hall, Pa. A pleasant home consisting blood, Tel LS 23 Then the poppies, with their bare cap-of gg sure ofJend, with good Dovise, Somplaid Descriptive catalogue of his treatmentof all

|

sule heads, remain standing in the openset of out-buildings, excellent fruit, water, ete ,

|

chronic diseases frop. None genuine without

|

field until it is considered that they arecan be purchased cheap, by addressing or in- ; : 4 4quiringof the subscriber £ Tims on each, Dackags,i For sale by ui} ripe for lancing The cultivators then

much good, I think it will benefit oth-
ers who are out of health. Iwas in a
very distressing and discouraging
condition. I had no appetite whatever;
could not sleep well ; suffered with

 

 
IMPORTANT—If you cannot read this prim:

distinetly by lamp or gas)ighs in the evenin,
at a distance of ten inches, your eyesight §
failing, no matter what your age, and your eyes

 
 

druggists, or sent from here express paid on C 5 5 A d help. Y ight be i )

sooth GEO, 4 HOSS receiptof price. come forth in the evening, and, with an

|

tell falsehoods out of fear will soon obe- Sxorueluing headaches, | fsbo preserved if properly corrected.  1tin.EL

38-22-3m pring Mills. A. F. SAWHILL, implement not unlike the knives of a

|

Ome utterly untrustworthy unless it be ‘GUID des that spectacles should be dispensed wi

— 187 Federal Street, ALLEGHENY, Pa. taken in hand by some wise man or TIRED AND LANGUID, as long as possible. If they assist the vision.
cupping instrument, they clarify the
capsule on its sides with deep incisions,
80 that the juice may exude.

In the early morning the cultivators
reappear with a scraping knife and their
earthenware pots, and they scrape off
the exuded juice and collect it in their

AGENTS WANTED.

Te CONSUMPTIVES.

The undersigned having heen restored to
health by simple means, aft>r suffering for
several years with a severe lung affection, and
that dread disease Consumption, is anxious to

use them. There is no danger of seeing tocwell, so long as the print is not magnified ; ii
should look natural size, but plain and dis
tinet. Donfail to call and have Jour eye:tested by King's New System, and fitted wit}
Combination spestacled, They will correct and
preserve the sight. For sale

F. C. RICHARD,
2749 42 High St., opp. Arcade, Bellefonte.

37-38 1y woman who understands child nature
and is thus able to win its confidance.
Parents would do well to put themsel-
ves in the place of the child and should
never indict punishment for light
causes. A child who faars its parents is
apt tu develop an evil character.

 Oculists and Opticians.
Had no ambition and seemed all brok- y
endown, After I had taken medicine
prescribed by two of our best physi-
cians, a kind neighbor advised me to
try Hood's Sarsaparilla. I followed

* her advice, and the result is, I am per-

  
 

ee EYE EXAMINATION.

reOURems:

 

  

 
 

3 " make known to his fellow sufferers the means

|

pots. And this is crude o ium.
the head-

EYE SPECIALIST. Fue Pottosg yin desire¥t. he willcheer press rar issero hes tired eh Fine Job ti
5 ully send (free of charge) a ¢opy of the pre- T——

’ » : Prin
will be in scription used, whichEa will BE Aniiie Kreider Ill : The CiyyofChuzches, ing is vanished, and I am bright and ne Jo Ng.

—BELLEFONTE,— Seforonsiption,Aula, Cone),Bron: : There is not a city in the United ambitions. I can eat heartily at every—SATURDAY, AUGUST 5th.—

|

hopes all sufferers will t Repay asit is

|

Survivor of the Dreadful Tragedy Overcoms by States which might be called the City of meal, and have gained in weight from INE JOB PRINTING
: * invaluable. Those desiring the prescription,

|

the Shock. Churches with more appropriateness 94 to 1056 pounds. I do not have any
at the Which will cost them nothing, and may prove a — : distress in mythan Washington. The capital contains

nearly 200 churches—most of these be-
longing to the Methodist denomination,
which claims 52. The Baptists come
next, with 45, then the Episcopalians
with 26, and the Presbyterians with 21.
The Roman Catholics have 18, thei ( Lutherans 10, the Congregationalists 4,that fatal morning Annienever return-

|

the Hebrew and the Christians 3 each
ed to her home, but remained at a hot. and the Unitarians, the Universalistsel. Her father’s farm contains 1000 { and the Swedenborgians 1 each. Besides

there are half a dozen non-sectarian
bodies.

0——A SPECIALTY———o0

AT TUF

WATCHMAN o OFFIC

Lancaster, Pa. July 15.--Annie
Kreider, whose parents and three sis.
ters and one brother were murdered at
Cando. N. D., by Albert Baumberger,
is now ill at the home of her uncle,
John H. Risser, near Elizabethtown.
After warning the people of Cando

BROCKERHOFF HOUSE.

from 8:30 A. M. to 5 P. M., {and will make xo
CHARGE to examine your eyes.

blessing, will Please address,
ev. EDWARD A. WILSON

87-46-1y Brooklyn, New York.

ANN’'S KIDNEY CURE.—Cures
Bright's Disease, Dropsy, Gravel, Ner-vousness, Heart, Urinary or Liver Diseases.Known bya tired languid feeling. Inaction ofthe kidneys, weakens and poisons the blood,and unless cause is removed you cannot havehealth. Cured me over five years ago ofBright's Disease and Dropsy.—Mrs. I. L.” Mil-ler, Bethlghem, Pa., Sa other similartesto menials. Try it, ure guaranted. Cann’s

iKidney Cure Co, 120 Nenana Rt Philadelphia,| acres, and 600 acresof wheatis readyPa. Sold by all reliable druggists. 33 23-1y. to be harvested.

HOODS SARSAPARILLA CURES

stomach, and epileptic fits, to which
I was formerly subject, never trouble

me now. I cheerfully recommend

Hood's Sarsaparilla and do not wish
to be without it” Mrs. Eva Covert,
Bath, Steuben County, N. Y.

HOOD'S PILLS act easily, yet prompt.
ly and efficiently, on the liver and Low-

n els. 25c.

 

Persons who have headache or whose eyes
are causing discomfort should call upon ourSpecialist, and they will recuive intelligentand skillful attention, There is no style of work, from the cheay

Dodger”to the finest

o—BOOK-WOREK,—o
but you can get done in the most satisfactory

manner, and at
Prices consistent with the class of work
by calling or communicating with this office.

NO CHARGE {0 examine your eyes,
Every pair of glasses ordered is guaranteed to

be satisfactory.
0.QUEEN & CO.

38201y 1010 Chestnut S¢., Philadelphia, Pa;

   
     


